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THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS
STORRS. CONNECTICUT, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1926

VOL. XII

PROMINENT MEN
IRADIO
AI~ CAMPAIGN

NO.l5

STATION w. c. A. c. CELEBRATE, AGGIES BRilliANT
FOURTH ANNIVERSARY NEXT WEEK IN DOWNING N. H

State Wide Recognition Given to Prn·
ject of Storrs Church

SURPRISE BY 33-18 WIN

COLLEGE BROADCASTING STATION MAKES RAPID DEVELOPMENT SINCE 1922
Henry S. Graves, Dean of the Yale

Makofaki, Schofield and Eddy Score
Often.-Connlecticut Team, Work
Good.- Aggiea Beat Exhibition of
School of Forestry and Provost of the Agr:cultural Information Broadcast Each Week.- Athletic Games May Be
Season.
university, has sent a letter to the
Sent Out by WCAC

Storrs

churc~

and Community House

committee expressing his appreciation
The history of the rad io station This year t here has been an attempt
for the work that our college is doing dates back to March 1922 when the to coordinate the agricultural lecture~
for the community at large. The let- station was placed und er oper ation into courses. The e courses ar e preter reads as follows:
with the call letters W ABL.
The ,Pare.d .br the m embers of the Exte npower used was 100 watts with a sion and College staffs and are given
wave length of 283 meters. The eve-,:y Monday, Wednesday, and FriYALE UNIVERSITY
transm itter was designed and assembl- day ~ven i:r:t gs at 7.30 o'clock. Monday
School of Forestry
ed in the coU.ege laboratory by Daniel ·ve';lings tl'\e EAte~sion Service offere
N.e~ ~':lyen, .Connecticut
Fe'Qruary 17, 1926.
l a.m deeply intere ~ted in the educational work at Storrs. The College
is doing admirable work. I come into
~onstant contac with it, for I have
~ev~~~l
' students• at the ;Forest School
..
• t
~.hose ;wor,k shows the excellence of
t heir pre.vio.us training.
.The College is properly taking a
broad view of its educational task. It
is not only o_~erin~ ~ good technical
tr~~npg _41 _agl'ic~ltur~ .b,u~ is prepari~ its students to P':l,rticipate in the
.building up of the .c ommunities in
,Bj&OADCA$TING ROOM, WCAC, STORRS, CONN.

Displaying the fastest offensive and
the most consistent tea m-work ever
seen this year on the chalked court ,
the Connecticut Aggies humbled the
fast New Hampshire State CoUege
team at Durham, N. H., last Saturday
by the score of 33-18. The game was
played before a capacity crowd that
was assembled to witness th e~ Winter
Carnival at the University of New
Hampshire, and Connecticut created
a fine impression on the assemblage
by their fast style of play.
New Hampshire was the favorite
to win over the Aggies and had the ad·
vantage of playing on their home
court. The superior team-work displayed by Coach Dole's team was th~
biggest factor in lowering the colors
of the New Hampshire quintet .
The game started off with a ban~ ,
New Hampshire registering first when
Craig made good a free try for goat
Here the Aggies started an offensive
which they maintained throughout the

(Continued on Page Five)
which they live.
E . Nobl e who is ~ow in charge of the a course in Dairy Farming over the
The inft.uence in character building station and has been r esponsible for air. Wednesday eve nings Prof. A. T'
a.t the College are consideration.s of no small part of the development of Stevens t ells ,the radio audience how
great importance at Storr~ as at every ' the station.
to ·care f~r the vegetable glarden .
educational institution. In this the
With the power and equipment Every Friday the Poultry Department
used at the time the station was open- fills the ether with valuable informaed , it ~2s heard in North Dakob, tio n on J>O ultry culture.
l Continued on Page Four)
Kansas, the mid-West, Canada, North
Every' Monday, ' Wednesday, and Faculty Blossoms Forth In Multi.
Colored
Coatumea.- Wild
Man
and South Carolina and Virginia.
Friday at 7. 20 o'clock the State Mar.Found to Inhabit Armory.
I n the f all of 1925, the power of ket Report prepared by Mr. Healey of
I the station was increased to 500 watts the U. S. Department of Agricult ure
Mardi Gras, as staged at the Arand a wave length of 275 meters was Ma rketinO' Bureau is broadcast t o mory by the Women's Club of Storrs
arranged by the Department of Com- farmers. Every Monday evening at last Monday night, proved to be the
Griffin to Be Cadet Major.- Higb merce und er the call letters of WCAC 7.27, the report of the Egg-laying
most colorful entertainment seen localRianking Sophomores Made Cor· I Ever since the opening of the sta- Contest is transmitted. Each Mon · 1 f
·
y or some time.
E 1aborate costumes
porala.
I tion it has been
used to broadcast day evening the C. A. C. Collegian were the rule and masks made the
.
protask of identification difficult in many
of s t u d en t offi cers an d I a _:!dcultural information, musical
.
A ppomtment
n on-commissioned officers in the Re- grams, and, recently athletic gam es
(Continued on Page Six)
cases.
In ope~ng the entertainment fea~
serve Officers Tr~ning Corps UnH ' --·~------------------------~----~
has been announced by Captain Cas- '
/ ure, the royal procession marched
per R. Crim, Commandant.
into the Armory and to the stage.
Fir t game Mrs. Dole, as herald, preWilliam H . Griffin '26 was appoint.
ed major. John R. Kuhl '26, Lyman
F RIDAY, FEBRUARY 19
HAWLEY ARMORY
ceding all announcements with a blast
F. Hitchcock ' 26 and Edwin W. Nel· l
Conn ecticut vs. Vermont.
fr om a trumpet. Next came the royal
coach, drawn by littl girls in paper
son '26 were appointed captains.
Campus Board Meeting 6.45.
GULLEY HALL
The fo llowing were appointed first
dr s es. Liedt. Bunting as king and
SATURDAY, FE BRUARY 20
Mildred Annan as queen made an imlieutenants : William T . Brigham '2~
Frosh vs. Prep, at Suffield.
·
·
posmg
appearance. F o11 oWing
came
a djutant ; Wilson S. Beardsley '2 ti ,
SUNDAY, FE BRUARY 21
STORRS CHURCH
t h lord s and ladies of the court. ArArn old R. Griffin '26, Gerald D. Allard
M
·
s l'V.JCe
· 11 a . n··
riv d on t he stag , old-fashioned
' 26, William G. Kielwasser '26 and
or mn g
Rt. Rev. E. C. Acheson, Suffragan Bishop of Conn.
dances were called for. Frank M.
E . rn st Speers '26.
I
Hall of Mansfield Hollow "fiddled'~
hristian Endeavor 7 p. m .
Appointm ents of second lieutenantE
for the dance in true Henry Ford
·
t th f 11
·
Ch ar 1eE
MOND AY, FEBRUARY 22
were gwen
e o owmg:
tyle. As the court attendants had
· ht D G'ff
d '26
onn . Aggie vs. Mass Aggie 8 p. m. So M;anchester
D · B a k er '26 ' Wr1g
· 1 or
·
·
practiced to piano accompaniment and
Reginald T. P utnam ' 26 and Leland
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 23
had no opportunity to adapt their
E . Evans '2tL
T het .3 Si.()'ma Chi Fraternity Smoker.
steps to the tempo of the Mansfield
W E D NES DAY, FEBRUARY 24
HAWLEY ARMORY
Hollow fiddl r , the change made someewly appointed non-commissioned
offic ers include first sergeants CharleE
Assembly 11 a. m.
what of a mess of the first dance, a
D. Anderson '27, Arthur L. Lorent- 1
ommunity Sing.
polka. The dancers soon got into the
zen '27 an d Arthur E. Zollin ' 27; pla- 1
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25
MAIN 7
swing, however, and performed ~ .
t oon ser geants: L. Richard Belden '27 ,
schottische in excellent style. The old.
Meeting of Ag. CLub 7.3 0 p. m.

MARDI GRAS JI~J)
B.YWOMAN'S CLUR

R. 0. T. C. OFFICERS
GET APPOINTMENTS

Calendar

I

I

1

°

I

(Continued on J»age Four)
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/

(Continued o.n J?age Four)
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VERMONT
TONIGHT

MASS. AGGIE
MONDAY

YEARUNGS WIN
IcoNN. TO PLAY
IcoNN. DEFEATS
IVERMONr BOASTS
FROM HOLY CROSS
~ASS. AGGIESI MAINE AT ORONOI
OF STRONG TEAM
1

Hold Lead Throughout Game to Win
by 31 · 19 Score

IMANCHESTER

SCENE
FRAY

OF I FIRST GAME OF NORTHERN
TRIP

I

1

---

Close Battle Expected When Granite
State Five Meets Aggi.~s on Co:Jrt
Tonight.

--h- ·
·
th
--After t h e poor s owmg agamst e B
S
U d f
d
A .
Eddy High 'Scorer For Aggies.-Fast
· ·
·
.
.
b
ay
taters
n e eate . - gg1e~
Tnmty Jumor Varsity the mght ~ ·
L'
U h
d
F
G
Offense
and
Accurate Shooting
meup
nc ange . - ast
ame
After a rest of two days from their
·
· F h
fore, the Co~ne.ctlcut Aggie •res . 1 Promised-Dole Noncommittal.
Counts Heavily For Connecticut.-·
men amply vmd1cated themselves by
Aggies Lead 22 _18 at Half Time.
northern trip, Coach Dole put ·his var.
grabbing a 31 to 19 victory from the
sity squad through some stiff workstrong Holy Cross Freshmen last Sat.
What promises to be the most inouts in preparation for their game
The Connecticut Aggie basket ball · h h U ·
·
urday evening at Hawley Armory.
teresting court game of t he year w1.11
w1t t e
mversity of Vermont to· h t, w h en team defeated Maine University in ~ mg
· h t. vermont b oasts of a strong
The Aggie yearlings led through- b e p1ayed next Mon d ay mg
the . rival fives of the Connecticut ·and sizzling encounter at Orono, Maine team this year on the chalked ~~urt,
out and showed a smooth working
1
Fr'd
1 ay b Y t h e score 0 f 34 • 26 and comes to Connecticut to make the
Massachusetts Agricultural Colleges ast
passing game as well · as accurate
Th
dt b
f th f
e game prove 0 e one 0
e ast~ Blue and White quintet exert itself to
will meet at the new state armory in
shooting, something that was sadly
·
·
t
d 1
b k t b 11
'
South Manchester.
es an c osest as e a games seen the utmost to claim a victory.
lacking in the Trinity game. At half
th M ·
fi
d
1
Massachusetts Agg~es, with a string on
e
ame oor an
so even Y.
The Green and Gold has defeated
tim the Aggies were in the van by,
h d
h
th t
·
of :ryine victorie.s and no defeats, is mate e W'ere t e two teams a no New Hampshire, Springfield, Norwich,
a 17 to 7 score and during the final bringing to Connecticut the best ·quin- more than six points separated the St. Michael's and Middlebury. Union
· t e!': College, Manhattan,
· and New York
P eriod this lead was maintained.
tet that institution ever possessed. t wo t earns llp t o th e 1as t f ew mmu
~ite wa~ the. highi scorer for the Connecticut ' Aggies, with a record of of play.
University are the only colleges up to
yearhngs with SIX field goals and seven ·victories ·and two defeats, is
Connecticut displayed a fast of- date that have registered .v ictories
th~ee foul go.als for a total .of fifte~n 1 putting' on the floor a team that ranks fensive throughout the game and forg · over Vermont.
pomts. _Hewitt and roze also got m with the greatest of Aggie fives, and ed ahead with some accurate sh9otCoach Dole will use the same lineup
the scormg column.'. Dall and Fassett one that only needs to turn back their ing in the closing minutes of the game that defeated both the Univ~rsities .of
at the guard positions both- played Bay State rivals Monday to be ranked The. Maine quintet put up a stubborn Maine and New Hampshire. Captain
strong gam s.
in the minds of many as the greatest battle throughout the forty minutes Makofski will be at his usual position
Morris, right guard on the Holy five ever developed at Storrs.
of play and continually threatened to at center, with Schofield and Eddy in
Cro five, ecm d to be the only visitThe nine teams defeated by Massa- take the lead from the Aggies.
the forward positions, while Allard
ing P rformer able to register witl: chusetts Aggies, with the scores of
Maine scored first when Lake and Bitgood will hold down the guard
any degree of consistency. The Holy the games, are ·a follows: Norwich, dropped two free-throws through the berths.
.
Cross five could not break through th ~ 36-26; New Hampshire, 20-13; Holy hoop. Here the Aggies started a fast
·
Connecticut five man defense and alJ Cro s, 31-20; Clark, 25-23; Worcester offensive that netted thtee field goal~
their goals were of the long shot type . Tech, 25-14; Middlebury, 16-14; Wil- making the scor.e 6~2 . in favor of Co:r'l·
The summar~·:
Iiams, 34-31; Brown, 20-12; and Wes- necticut. Maine dropped a field goal
Ag i Frosh
Holy Cross Frosl: 1 yan, 32-19.
through the net for two points. The
roze, Anderson, If If, E. McGarigan
Starting for Massachusetts will b~ Aggies kept the lead ove_r M!line 'for
Whit ( a.p t.), rf
rf Morris ·Captain T mple and Partenheimer in the r st of the first half and the score
'
Great Interest Created Over Import .
Hewftt, · albihan, · c
c, Walker the forecourt, both members of the stood 22-18 at intermission in Con·
ant Contest Monday Night.-Win ·
Dall, Tarling, lg
mythical All N ew E ng1an d t earn. necticut's favor.
'1 · '11
ners May Be Conference ChallJ·
S
lg, D. McGarigan, Lashenske Jones will jump center.
mi ey Wl
The second half was featured by
pions.
Fa tt, Sahagian, t•g
play one guard position, while Griffin close guarding by both teams. Maine
rg, McMahon, Murphy or Thomas will occupy the other. Four managed to keep close to the Aggies
Score: Field goals:
onnecticut: of these men played against Connecti- but were unable to wrest the lead
The new State Armory at South
White 6, H ewitt 3, Croze 2; Holy Cut last Year at Amherst ' When the from Connecticut.
Field goals b :Y Manchester will be a place of livel'·
"
·
interest next Monday evening when
ross, Morris 6, Walker. Foul goals: Bay Staters Won by a 20 · 18 score ·
Makofski, Eddy and Schofield In·
onnecticut, White 3, Hewitt 3 :
Connecticut's linuep will remain un- creased the Aggies lead over the Pine the Mass. Aggie and Conn. AggiE'
roz 3 . Holy ross, Walker 2, Lash- changed .. Captai~ Makofski will.jump Tree State College team so that Con· quintets clash for their annual battle
' M G .
R f
C 1 c nter, w1th Schofield and Eddy m the necticut was way ahead when the final on the chalked court. Both claim
nske 2 •
angan. S e ereet, half- forccourt. Allard and Bitgood will
to have the best teams that ever rep
l ahan of Willimantic.
core a
a
. .
Edd . th whistle blew. The final score waE
H
C
play
the
guard
positions.
Y
1s
e
resented their institutions.
·
7
34 26
01
Y ross
only man on the starting lineup who
- ·
Up to date Mass. Aggie has play<.:c
Eddy was high scorer for the Agdid not play against Massachusetts a gies and Captain Makofski and Scho- nine games without meeting defeat
Y ar ago.
field were close seconds in the scoring while Connecticut has won seven oi
The varsity game will get under column. Schofield contributed two its nine games. In the comparison
way at 8 p. m., with James Young of pretty one-handed shots from difficult of schedules, however, it is noted tha1
North Adams, Mass., refereeing. Prior angles that featured the scormg.
·
Cap- the Connecticut quintet has rn()t
to the varsity contest, the Manchester tain Lake kept the Maine team in the stronger opponents than their rivals
Community Girls will play the Regal running during the game by scoring In addition it is found that six ot
Drop Poorly Played Game to Hartford Girls of N w Haven, their game start- ix field goals and two fouls for a total Mass. Aggie's games were played Ol l
Team.- Both Teams Held to Tw., ing at 7 P· m.
of fourteen points. Maine's left for- her home court, while Connecticu1
Baskets.
oach Dol declined to make any ward, Kamenkovitz, was one of the played all but four of her contesh
tatement on the approaching game.
cleverest floor players that have play- away f rom h orne.
Th
onnecticut Aggi freshman
d against the Aggies this season.
Both teams have met Norwich, New
fiv was d f at d by the Trinity Jun- gam for the yearlings at guard.
Conn cticut's guards, "Slivver" Allard Hampshire and Wesleyan. Conn. de·
ior Varsity in Hartford last Friday
The summary:
and "Newt" Bitgood, played a. stellar feated :he first t.wo, 48-16 and 33-19
12 to 7. Th am was v ry slow and Aggie Fro h
Trinity Junior Varsity game in the back court, keepmg the respectively, while the Bay Staterf
poorly play d. It marked the first roze And r on, rf
rf, Li chner Main score down.
wer only able to score 36-26 and 20
tim that a Trinity team has beaten I White ( apt.), If lf, Jackson, Bond CONN. AGGIES
MAINE 13 victories over them. Wesleyan
a t am from the Aggies in some time Hewitt, c
c, Ebersold, Burtml Schofield, lf
If, Kamenkovitz however, proved to be a stumbling
The yearling five wer way off Sahagian, Fassett, rg • rg, Leiber Eddy, rf
rf, (Capt.) Lake block for the Nutmeg quintet. Wesform and gave a poor exhibition of Dall, lg
.
lg, Mastron~rdc I Makofski (Capt.), c
c, Brascom leyan, playing Mass. Aggie at Am·
bask t ball. Time and again the AgScore: Field goals: Connecticut. Allard, lg
lg, Bt·yant herst, went down to defeat by th(
gie fiv would brin the ball down White and roze; Trinity, Jackson, Bitgood, rg
rg, Hanscom score of 32-19.
the floor only to lose the ball by Mastronarde. Foul goals: ConnectiFi ld goals: Connecticut: Schofield
fumbling or · by poor passing. Only ut, H witt 2, Croze; Trinity, Eber- 4, Eddy 5, Makofski 3, Allard. Maine: kovitz 2. Substitutions: Derrell for
two fi eld goals were made by the Ag. sold 4, Lischner, Jackson, Leiber: Lake 6, Kamenkovitz 2, Brascom, Hanscom, Williams for Eddy, Watson
gie yearlings. The fre hmen couldn't Mastronard . Referee, Dick Dillon Hanscom. Fouls: Connecticut: Eddy for Allard. Score at end of first half,
see the basket as many easy shot~ Score at half time, Junior Varsity ~ 2, Makofski 2, Bitgood, Schofield. l 22-18. Time of halves, 20 minutes.
were missed. ' Dall played a strong . A. C: Freshmen 4.
Maine: Lake 2, Brascom 2, Kame}l- I Referee, Boundy.
1

SO. MANCHESTER TO
BE SCENE Of. GAME

FRESHMEN LOSE TO
TRINIT'Y SCRUBS

I

I

THE
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HERE AND THERE

COMPLIMENTS OF
Three students who crashed the with 30 inch "Oxford bags," a student
gate at the University of Illinois Ju- th re was found shortly afterward;:; in WILLARD H. SMITH, INC.
Baylor students spend over one nior Prom were barred for the offense an unconscious condition, and his
Wholesale
million dollars annually with Wac
Fruit and Produce Dealer
from being admitted to any univer- "bags" were seen decorating a nearby
11
merchants, it is estimated. The co- sity dances for the remainder of the tre branch.
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
eds contribute more than male stu- year.
--dents, according to statistics compiled
Only 35 per cent of the 680 men at - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- 1
by Homer Bouldin, advertising manA social club, "The Baronets," has Syracuse University are physicaliy When your ahoea need repairina aead
ager of the Baylor annual, "The been fo und Ed at the University of fit; Flat feet and defective eyesight
them via the Bus to
Round Up."
Florida. The formation of this club are the most common imperfections.
shows that the University has realized
--- Students of W?oster College are and is meeting the need, evolved from
Cecil B. Demille, the movie diElec:tric:al Shoe Repairina
not allowed to own or drive automo- the tendency to~ard fraternity isola- rector, is acting as judge for the
DONE BY MODERN METHODS
biles without the written consent of tjon.
.The obj ect of this club is to beauty contest which the women of
t heir parents and the college dean.
promote cordial relations between the Kansas State College are participating

I

B. J. GINGRAS

I

Massachusetts Agricultural College,
through its Extension Department, is
offering a course for washer women.
It is for professional laundry women
or men and also those interested in
making the home work easier.

143

respective member fraternities which in.
belong to the organization and through
t his to foster the Florida spirit and
tradition.

Church St.

Willimant·: c

What is said to be the oldest jourschool in the United Stabs
has been revived at Washington anti.
In order to demonstrate the ease Lee University. It was abandoned
and safety with which the Cacasian during the time that Robert E. Lee
bee may be handled, Howard Gilbert
was president of the institution.
of the University of Wyoming arrang- l
ed a hive of the insects while he was , After having appeared on the campus of the University of Colorado
clad only in his bathing suit.

Inalistic

The Money Making
Secret of
J. W. Davis'
Success
J . W. DAVIS
The Cucumber King

D

OUBTL ESS you already
know of him.

If you don't, be is the Cucumber
King.
Grows cucumbers in greenhouses.
A cres and acres covered with
greenhouses, growing "painless cucumbers'' as he jokingly calls them.
Just a few years ago, I sat in the
twilight beside his open fire.
He is a modest man and it's hard
to get him to loosen up. But few of
us can withstand the influence of an
open fire.
So he told me about how he started
with a little old fashioned greenhouse
and used to peddle the vegetables and
flowers about town.
For several years, he and his brother
worked like dogs, and had no more at
the end of the year.
Then one day he took some of his
meagre savings out of the ginger jar,
and took a trip to see how other greenhouse men made all the money he had
beard they made.

He came back with a new vision.
Sold out to his brother, interested
a man with some money, and built one
of our big iron frame houses for grow"
ing just cucumbers.
That was about a years ago.
N ow, although still a young man.
he owns four big ranges of green•
houses in different parts of the country.
Spends his winters in Florida and
all that sort of thing.
There's money in growing green•
bouse cucumbers.

If J . W . Davis can become a mil•
lionaire at it, why can't you?
Start small. Grow big.
Here's something to get right into
after graduation.
Start making money the first year.
Write us asking all the questions
you want to.
You can't ask too many for us.
Tell your Dad about it.
Get M other interested.
Let's put this thing over together.

While no great
degree of skill is
required in merely
combining materials to meet
analyses,
accurate scientific knowledge and experience are
absolutely essential in manufacturing fertilizers
of the highest crop. .producing value.
It is due to advanced methods of manufacture, developed by scientific research and
years of practical fertilizer experience, that
"AA QUALITY" Fertilizers have the greatest
crop . . producing powers and excel other
fertilizers by producing larger yields and better
quality crops.

"AA QUALITY" FERTILIZERS
Manulactured only by

If interested write to the M anager of our Service Department, Ulnwo
Building, Cleveland, Ohio, who will g1ve it his personal attention.

The American Agricultural
Chemical Company
New Haven Sales Department

P. 0. BOX 1939

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Our Alf(cultunal Semee Bureau will help 10Jve your farmln1 problema, SeDd
for Dr. H.J. Wheeler'• Crop BuUetinl. Addreua 9Z State Street, Boatoa. Mua,
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CONNECTICUT

Iars necessary to publish this paper is
no small task. Indeed, it makes our
other problems of a college course
small in comparison, not excepting
the "overhead" and Economics 3! We
would naturaly expect that in 1921
the task of financing The Campus
would be even more difficult than today, for then the college was smaller
and there were fewer students from
whom to obtain subscriptions. Mr.
Austin managed to pull through with
a profit in his r egime, however, all of
which ranks him as more or less of a
financial wizard in the minds of the
.
present C ampus B oar d . W e h ope th IS
year is the beginning of a return to
"the good old days" so far as Campus
financ es are concerned. And if any
of the financi ers who in the past were
able to make Th e Campus pay a profit
care to do so, we would be glad to

Auociate Board
H. W. \Jleveland,'28 E. C. Service,'2f..l
L. A. Pierpont, '27 F. F. Schreiber, '27 learn from them their methods by
which they were able to accomplish so
C. A. Welch,'28
difficult
a task.
~:,. J. Wadhams, '29

Business Manager, E · W · N e1son, , 2 6 MARDI GRAS HELD
BY WOMAN'S CLUB
Subscription Mgr., D. C. Gaylord,'27
Asst. S11b. Mgr.,
H. F . Murphey,'28
(Continued from Page One)
Circulation Mgr., I. C. Fienneman,'2
Asst. Cir. Mgr.,

W. C. Tong,'2.3 fashioned quare dances that followed
went off perfectly.
Then followed a program of royal
Entered as second class mail matter
entertainment.
A. J. Brundage gave
at the Post Office, Eagleville, Conn
Subscription Price- $2 .00 per year an xhibition of acrobatic dancing. He
was follow d by Roy E. Jones and his
Advertis ing rates on alJplication
educated roost er, the bird winning
rounds of applause by crowing a:t apCAMPUS MAKES PROFIT propl·iate moments. Don Patch a s· the
court artist drew a picture of t h e proTh financial report of The Campus posed Storrs church. E. W. Sinnott
for the fir t s m ter, as submitted staned as an Italian organ grinder.
by Bu siness Manage1· E. W. Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. Guyer, as Rudolph Val1s print d in thi issue. The pr die- entino and Irene Castle, danced the
tion mad la t month that a profit tango. A. G. Skinner and Mrs. Allwould b mad for the first semester ing, as the Father of His Country and
has b n r aliz d, and the report I Mrs. Washington, danced a minuet.
bows a n t r eturn of 184.88 for the Mr . T enney, as medicine man, was
fir t half year. This amount would call d upon to revive the queen in a
have been almost doubled but for the fai nting spell. The star performer,
n c ssity of expending $178.62 as the however, was Coach Dole as Bimbo,
final paym nt on th 1924-25 printing the Wild Man of Borneo. Under the
bill.
tutelage of his trainer, Prof. Gumbart,
Any profit, how ver small, comes to and stimulated by the barking off
The Carnpus Board as a welcome tage of a wild dog, impersonated by
chang in the usual order of things. Mr. Till y, the wild man gave an imThe paper had struggl d so long un- pressive exhibition of his wildness.
Following the stage entertainment
d •r a heavy d bt that the likelihood of
making a profit s med very remote. quar dances were held on the floor
Last year the student body contribu- of the Armory to the accompaniment
ted s veral hundr d dollars to pay the of the fiddl r, after which the fox-trot'l'eater part of a debt that had been t r got into action to the tunes of
teadily -rowing since 1922. That Walford's orchestra- the orchestra
d bt wa completely wiped out last m mb rs also being in costume.
mester, and with the beginning of
Fir t priz for prettiest costume
the new t rm, The Campus is free of I w nt to Mrs. H. A. Seckerson and first
d bt, and has a slight surplus ahead. prize for mo t original costume to
Mrs. L. B. Tenney. The judges, in
WE STAND CORRECTED ! cap and gown, were Prof. Garrigus,
Dan Noble and Henry T. Covell.
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R. 0. T. C. OFFICERS
P ROMINENT MEN
GET APPOINTMENTS
' AID CAMPAIGN

(Continued from page one)

(Continued from Page One)

Church and Community
pay an important part.

House can Rudolph A. Billip '27, Herman C
Your pro- Gauger '27, Nelson T. Hoadley '27 .
Ronald W Mason '27 and Ceci'l R
·
'
j ect certainly deserves the strong supSmith '27.
port of all citizens of the state.
The following, all members of the
Very sincerely yours,
class of 1928, wer~ appointed corporal
(Signed)
guides: Francis H. Ryan, Clifford M.
HENRYS. G.RAVES, Dean.
Mell, Harold F. Watson, Raymond H .
Daly, Edward S. Wolcott, Henry E .
Hill, Richard C. Newton, John c
"Extension work has put the colSchread, Arthur W. Bergren, Cal:loE
lege on the map," is the commentary H. Kennedy, Walter C. Tong and Sidof Edward W. Hazen of Haddam, ney Fine.
Conn. Letters have been received
Corporal squad leaders, all memben
from many prominent men in this of the class of 1928, were appointed
as follows: Milton N. Simmons, Je·
state praising the activities of the college and especially emphasizing the rome D. Seagrave, Arthur J. Brooks.
Maurice w. Nixon, Otto M. Hirsch·
good which the Community House will
feld, Claud C. Gillette, Louis J. Lo·
do. Among these noteworthy men gan, Bertrand A. Harrison, Harold
are ex-Governor Marcus H. Holcomb; Kennedy, Harold W. Cleveland, Frank
George E. Vincent, President of the G. Whitney, Eli B. Lifshitz, William
Rockefeller Foundation; Homer Cum- C. Bendokas, Alan S. Farwell, Carl A .
mings of the firm of Cummings and Geissler, William B. Weed, Paul K.
Cauley, Arthur V. Williams, Andrew
Lockwood, Stamford, Conn.; and
L. Osterling, Williard C. Eddy, Frank
Schuyler Merritt, a m ember of the R. Williams, Harold S. Sweeton, Ar·
Committee on Interstate and Foreign nold L. Larsen and Carl G. Bjork.
Relations in the House of Representatives.
SENIOR GIRLS GO OUT
The foregoing statements concernPRACTICE TEACHING
ing the usefulness of the college, as
seen by these men prominent in PubOn February 8 the Senior girls
ll·c li'fe, ai·e I'ncorpoi·ated I'n a pamphlet to be used in connection with the left Holcomb Hall to take the required
Storrs church campaign.
course in Practice Teaching. A month
is spent by each girl in a selected
school where Home Economics courses
are taught. This work is carried on
under the supervision of Miss Knappenberger, who is state supervisor.
Miss Hildur Scholander is teaching
in Putnam, Miss Margaret Hutton in
A sale of cattle may be an unusual
Watertown, Miss Helen Grant in Hartway to raise money for a church, bn.
ford, Miss Ruby Gold in Willimantic,
there is nothing wrong about the contributions amounting to $5,000 wh i. ·1 Miss Hannah Benson in Willimantic,
Miss Elizabeth Service in Watertown,
Rev. M. E. Alling has received in heMiss Helen Mathews in Windsor, Miss
half of Storrs church. These gifts
Margaret Demander in Ansonia, Miss
were brought about in a peculiar manPearl Tiffany in Middletown, Miss
ner in which bulls played· no small
Carrie Main in Central Village, and
part.
Miss Irene Ellis in Meriden.
Col. A. V. Barnes, a New York
business man and a breeder of J erscy
Ed. Collins is working on his new
cattle, was approached by Mr. AlEng
Whi'le J
book entitled, "How I Rest
for a contribution towards the erection Work."
of the new Storrs church. Colonel
Barnes decided that he would donate WE WONDER:
the proceeds of a sale of four bulls
Whose idea the three-thirty English

STORRS CHURCH REAPS
BENEFITS OF CATTLE SALE

which he owned. In the process of sell- \ class was.
.
·
· · MI.· 0 . G • J ennmgs
·
· ·field I Where Mr. Nelson got the new sUit.
Mr. ~1. A. ~cCarron, former CamAmong the many ex~e11.ent Impermg,
o£ F au
pus d1tor, wnt s that th statement sonations w re:
Chnstme Beebe, 1 heard of the proposed Storrs church
Who got the most ice cream at the
in the January 15 is u e to the effect I peanut v nder; George Wh'1t , R ob'm and offered 500 for a bull. At there- "Formal."
that thi i th fir t year Th e Camptt Hood·, L. B. Tenney, clown; Prescott
Where MacDonald got the knickers.
quest of Mr. Alling he gave an addihas made a profit, i incorrect. Busi- Thornton, pirate; "P g" Creedon,
n ss Manag r Austin, in 1921, made French doll; Mrs. Savage and Mrs. tiona! "2,000. Miss Jennings, his sis- 1
a profit of ov r $300, according to Mr. I randall as Martha and G orge Wash- t r, tendered $1,000 for the cause. "SMILE WITH FULLERTON"
McCarron, who feels that some retrac- j ington; Mr . Noble, a Bow~ry "bu~"; Th ese donations, together with Coi1
tion hould b mad in justice to Mr. Mis Dodge, an old-fashiOned gul; onel Barnes' contribution, total $5,WOMAN
Austin.
Mrs. Hendrickson, a valentine; and OOO.
You fancy she's this, but you find that
1
We agr e with Mr. McCarron, and Mi s Keyes, queen of hearts.
she's that,
•
d of co ff ee
Colonel Barnes' father has given Fo?' she'll play like a kitten and bite
the retraction is cheerfully made. 1 Refr hments cons1ste
like a cat.
And to Mr. Austin, and to any other I and cak s and punc h . A 1arge crowd much money in the past to Cornell for
morning
business managers who have been able attend d.
uc h b UI'ld'mgs as th e new StO!'rs In theshe
won't. she will, in the evening
to make this paper .pay financially,
Th~ n~ertainment was staged un- church.
And you're always expecting she does,
The Campus offers 1ts belated, but d r direction of Mrs. Frank A. FerAll of the eight living ex-governors
but she don't.
hearty congratulations. . Experience guson, who
planned
all
of
the
details.
f
th'
t
t
h
t
'b
J. B. Fullerton & Co.
1
.
.
o
Iss a e ave generous y con ri uhas shown us that extractmg from our Mr. Skmner and Mr. Guyer tramed
.
advertisers and student body the dol- the dancers.
t d to the campaign.
FINIS

I

I
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AGGIES BRILLIANT
IN DOWNING N. H.
(Continued from page one)
game taking the lead from New HamiJ·
shire, and was never headed during
the remainder of the game. Connecticut maintained a slight lead ove1
the Granite Staters and the gam£
t urned into a fast encounter that be·
came rougher as the game progress·
ed. The shooting of Schofield, Eddy
and Makofski was responsible for thE
Aggies rolling up a comfortable lead
The crowd was kept in a constant up.
roar by the speed of the game and it
was only by the superior guarding of
the New Hampshire forwards by AI·
lard and Bitgood that the score of th ~
Granite Staters was kept down. In·
termission found the Aggies in fron1
leading by the score of 18-7.
After play was resumed New Hamn
shire threw a scare into the Aggi\0
team by scoring three fi eld goals in
s uccession bringing the score up to 18·
13 in favor of Connecticut. At thiE
point the Aggies braced and drew
away from their opponents.
The
game was much closer in this half
as the Aggies scored fifteen pointf.
to New Hampshire's eleven. Scho·
field sunk two pretty field goals in
this half. Eddy, Makofski and Scho·
field were the high scorers for Connecticut and the defensive work v:!
Allard and Bitgood feature d . Captain
Cotton and Taylor were the leading
performers for New Hampshire, th€
former getting six field goals.
CONN. AGGIES
F.G.
Eddy, rf
5
Watson, rf
0
4
Schofield, If
Makofski (Capt.), c
5
Greer, c
0
Bitgood, lg
0
Allard, rg
0
14
NEW HAMPSHIRE
F.G.
Cotton, rf
6
Craig, lf
0
Bridge, lf
0
Taylor, c
2
Davis, c
0
Nicora, rg
0
Kelsea, lg
0

F
0
3
0
0
0
0

T
12
0
11
10
0
0
0

5

33

F

T
12
1
1
4

2

0
1
1
0
0
0
0

c
0

c

it's a rainy
night-and with three crafty
bridge players your luck
is running wild
- have a Camel!
WHEN the dark skies ·are
pouring rain outside.
And fickle fate deals you
hands at bridge that you
play with consummate

skill-ha"Ve a Camel!
For Camel is the silent
partner that helps every
d eserving playet· win h' s
game. Camels never h u rt
or tire the taste, never
leave a trace of cigaretty
after-taste. Regardless of
the gold you spend,
you'll never get choicer
to baccos than those
rolled into Camels.
So this evening as you
ply your unerring skill,
evoke then the m ellowest fragrance that ever
came from a cigarette.

Ha"Ve a Camel!
Camels represent the rttmost in cigarette quality. The
choicest of Turkis/1 and Domestic tobaccos are blended into
Camels by master blenders and the finest of French cigarette
paper is made especially for them. Into this one brand is
concentrated all of the knowledge, all of the skill of the
-world's largest organization of expert tobacco men.

2
18
8
Final score, 33-18. Referee, Smith.
Time of halves, 20 minutes.

Ou r high es t wis f1 , if you
do 110t yet know Cam el
qualit y, is /fl at yo u t ry
th em. We itwile you to
com par e Cam e l s '~ itf1
a11y cigarelle made at
atJy price.
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company

A. A. TO HAVE
ATHLETIC NIGHT
© 1926

A new f eature is be ing sponso ··ell
by the Athletic Association for th ~
purpose of awarding certificates t
var ity men w ho h ave w on letter s in
majo r sports. The certificates will h e
awarded in the dining hall on Mat'cl'
J 4 during the regul ar evening meal.
An interesting program for the eve.
ni ng has been arranged by the com ·
mittee in charge. It will consist of 2
light banq uet, short talks by member .
of t he faculty, and speeches by mnn
of athletic prominence. The college
''Syncopaters" will furnish the music
for t he occasion.

THE REX RESTAURANT

EXCLUSIVE
GIFTS

696 Main Street

WILLIMANTIC ART STORE

Steaks and Chops a Specialty

"The Art and Gift Shop"
58 Church Street

Tubridy-Weldon Co.
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

.,...

,

MARY ANNA SODA SHOP
AND TEA ROOM

STEPHEN LANE FOLGER, Inc
Manufacturing Jewelers
180 Boadway
New York

Main and Union Streets

Club and College Piu and Ring•

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals

Oltl!''.
•u·

THE LEADING STORE

For Ladies' Ready-to-W ear
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THE ' CONNECTICUT . CAMPUS

RADIO STATION W. C. A. C. CELE- from 8.30 to 9.30 and from 11 o' ·
BRA TES FOURTH ANNIVERclock until two.
SARY NEXT WEEK
At present the ~ollege station use~
the same power as WTIC, Hartford
(Continued from Page One)
but the low wave length used by tht
String Orchestra plays before the Storrs Station proves unreliable fc1
microphone. The Trinity-Connecti- communication within Connecticut al·
cut basket ball game which was broad· though it is received ' with good sig
cast, with Captain Casper Crim a~ nal strength in Vermont, New HamJ;.'·
sports announcer, was quite succes3· shire and other distant points. Surl:
ful and several requests have been a condition is due to an absorption 01

plied for a longer waye length but sc
far the attempt has been unsuccessful
If it is not possible to eventuall~
gain the us-e of a more favorabh
wave length, the Radio Staff hopes tc
reduce the wave length to the thirt}
or forty meter relay class and makE
some arrangement with a nearby
super-power station to re-broadcas1
our agricultural talks on the highet
wave length of the super-station.

FOR A GOOD MEAL
·· GOTO

JIMMIE'S
Steaks, Chops, Sandwiches, Etc.

- - --

WCAC BROADCASTING SET, STORRS, CONN.
received asking that other hom(
games be broadcast. The manager of
the station is considering broadcast·
ing the summer baseball games.
To determine th~ range of the
station, dance music played by Caval
laro's Orchestra at the Mid-Year Fot·
mal was broadcast Friday evenin~

possibly a reflection effect. The pe·
culiar behavior of short wave lengt}
as existing in Connecticut has beer.
known to the amateurs for many
years, but with the present knowledgE
of short wave effects it is possible tc
offer any definite explanation.
The College station, WCAC, has ap·

- ··-- - - - · ·

Anytime

Anywhere-

RIFLE T'EAM WINS
EDDIE'S
THREE OF FIVE Phone 941
The Rifle Team made a clean sweep
during the week •of January 23, winning matches from West Maryland
College, University of Maine, and the
University of South Dakota. They
scored 3522, 3327, and 3488 respectively, while the Aggie Team shot a
total of 367 4 out of a possible 4000.
This week, however, the team did not
fare so well. Of the four matches
shot this week, two have been reported
as lost. The best our team could do
was 3501 out of a possible 4000, while
North Carolina State College and the
University of Delaware won with
scores of 3644 and 3545 respectively.
Matches with the Mississippi A. & M.
College and Penn-State have not been
reported as yet. To date the Rifle
Team h as won sixteen our of ninetee:1
matches shot, John Hopkins, Nortn
Carolina State and the University of
Delaware being the only teams that
can claim victories over the Aggies.

.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

TAXI
WILLIMANTIC'

THE PATRIOT PRESS, INC ..
Publishers of the

PUTNAM PATRIOT
and

CONNECTICUT CAMPUS
Commercial Job Printing
of All Descriptions.

Compliments of

A. N. JOHNSON CO.
Wholesalers of Confectionary and
Tobacco
Conn.

Willimantic

WORDEN'S
TEA AND SODA SHOP

The Hurley-Grant Company

ICE CREAM
CANDY
LUNCH

Sherwin-Williams Paints

Willimantic

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

When In Willimantic
Stop at the

STORRS GARAGE COMPANY

P ALACE DINER

BUS SCHEDULE

STEAKS AND CHOPS
All Kinds of Sandwiches

Leave Storrs
6:30 A. M.
8:20 A. M.
Saturdays only
12M.

Leave Willimantic
7:30A.M.
9·30 A. M:.
1:00 P .. M.

CAPITOL
A REAL THEATRE IN A RE~L CITY
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
Four Days Starting Sunday
Harold Lloyd in· "The Fres~aJD"
One You Been Waiting For- A Real Laugh

Th
Vaudeville Every Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Music by the Capitol Theatre Orchestra
Direction C. C. Helmold

.: :::;: ::::: ::::: :=:: : : ::::

: ::: :;: : : : :

::=:=:::;: =: : : ; : : ; ::::::: ::;
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IN CORPORATED When in need of sporting goods try
SOPHOMORES LEAD COLLE~ SONG DAY HALLOCK'S
ICE CREAM PARLOR
The Jordan Hardware Company
INTERCLASS LEAGUE
TO BE OBSERVED
High Grade Candies
They Carry a Complete Line
College Song Day will be observed
Pet n ext Wednesday at Chapel. This h
Sophomores
3
. 75 c a new event and with the full coopera1
. 667 tion of the student body should prov£
Seniors . '
2
1
Juniors
2
2
.60C I to be a great success. Mrs. Dorsey
Freshmen
1
1
.SOt will be the leader. Mrs. Dorsey ha~
.School of Ag.
0
3
.OOO studied under Robert Laurence in hh
Last Monday night at the armory I studio at Washington,. D. C. Mr
the Sophomores went into first plac£ Lau~enc~ makes a specialty of com·
in the class league by defeating the mumty smgs.
Seniors and the Juniors by trouncing
The Girls' Glee Club, composed of
the School of Ag. went into a tiE ten sopranos and ten altos, will giv£
with the Freshmen for third place.
a selection, as will the Boys' Glee
The Sophomore five 'were the win· be sung and a few stunt songs will
ners over the Seniors, the final scor£ be sung and a few stunt songs wil
being 14 to 10. It was a torrid con· be tried. An attempt has been madE
test that was marked by rough playing to secure the college orchestra.
-on both sides. At no time during the
THROUGH THE HOOP
-contest did either team have a com·
fortable lead and it was not until thE
It takes a good quintet to defeat
fina l whistle that the outcome was de· Maine and New Hampshire on their
cided. Krayeski and Kennedy wen own courts in two successive nights.
the ~hining lights for the second year And 'Our team did 'just that! Coach
men while Donovan and Quigley prov- Dole says the New Hampshire game
ed- to advantage for --the · Seniors.
was the best any Aggie five has ever
ln the othe~:..game, .th.e Ju~ior!? had J}layed for him since he came to
little . difficulty in disposi~g of th£ Storrs in 1923.
School of Ag: run;ning up a score of
31 to 4. Smith and Ajello both scot·
From all reports, Eddy was the
ed heavily and, ~e1p'ed the <Juniot ssoring star at ,both Maine and New
score along.
Hampshire. The Simsbury boy connected for six baskets in each game,
making him the high scorer of both
encounters. He did more than make
baskets ,however; his all-around playing was of high order throughout.
Inter Claaa League Standing

w

Willimanti~

Main Street

644 Main Street

Willimantic, Conn.

L

I

THE MAVERICK LAUNDRY
Willimantic

Connecticut

GEORGE S. ELLIOTT
INSURANCE

BRICK & SULLIVAN
The place you are sure to find what
you are looking for in

Jordan Building
Willimantic. Connecticut
This

Agency

Insures
Property

All

Colleae

And Maine beat Dartmouth!

FOOTWEAR
HEYWOOD SHOES AND OXFORDS FOR MEN

THE WILLIMANTIC SAVINGS sty1!! f~~e w~~~~:y up-to-the-minute
INSTITUTE
Banking by Mail
Four percent on savings deposits
807 Ma'in St., WiUimantic

PRICES RIGHT-FITTED RIGHT

BRICK & SULLIVAN
Phone 591

738 MAIN ST.
Drop In and See

HILLHOUSE & TAYLOR

JACK & JERRY

Millwork and Lumber
Phone 161
Willimantic, Conn.

at the

WOOD CAFETERIA
Phone 942

Pianos,

Phonographs, Recorda
Musical Merchandise

and

SPRING'S MUSI~ STO~E
59 Church St.

Williriuintic, Ct.

Phone 163-13
Three plays will ·be ' presented in'
What Coach. Dole describes as the
Hawley 'Armory by the State College best play of the season effectively
.
.
checked a New Hampshire rally in the
Players un Frid-ay - evemng; February-~secon
· d . h a. lf . ·A· t nc
· k y bac.l\.
"'·h an d pass
SMITH & KEON
26, 1926. The progl'lam, which · f~1- from Schofield to Makofski, followed
Jewelers and ()pticians
lows, promises to be one of the most by a bullet-like throw to Eddy for a
Willimantic, Conn.
attractive ever given . at the college. basket---all occuring with speed that 768 Main St.
"The Bracelet," by Alfred Sutn) . completely baffled the New Hampshire defense-shattered the morale
Characters: Harvey W ester'n , Mr. of the Granite State five. Their rally - - - -- - - -·- - - -- - -Clark; Judge Banket, Mr~ Hoadley; was stopped and Connecticut was masCOMPLIMENTS OF
William, Mr. Young; Martin, Mr. Sea- ter of the situation from then on.
grave ; Mrs. Western, Miss Tonkin;
ESTATE OF H. V. BEEBE
Schofiel~ connected for a beautiful
Mrs. Banket, Miss Graf; Miss FarreJ long shot from mid-court as the whisMiss Smith; Smithers, Miss Wilkes.
tle brought the Maine game to a close.
STORRS, CONN.
"The Drums of Oude," by Austin The ball was in the air as the whistle
Strong. Characters: MacGregor, Mr . blew, and two more points were added
Billipp; Hartley, Mr. Belden; MacDou- to the Nutmeg total.
COLLEGIAN'S

)'al, Mr. Ahern; Sentry, Mr. Sullivan ;
Hindustani servants, Mr. Hoadley, Mr .
Rabinowitz; Mrs. Clayton, Miss Wilkinson.
"The Clod," by Lewis Beach.
hal'lacters : Mary Trask, Miss Koster :
Thaddeus Trask, Mr. Tiebout; Northerner, Mr. Gatchell; Southern sergeant, Mr. Billipp; Southern private,
Mr. Ahern.
"The Clod," by Lewis Beach haE
been substituted for "Where But In

Willimantic, Conn.
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves
Crockery, Wall Paper,
Curtains, Bedding, Etc.
Furniture 705-3
Undertaking 706-1

--------

---

COLLEGE DRAMATIC CLUB
TO GIVE THREE PLAYS

J. C. LINCOLN COMPANY

SANITARY
}
CAREFUL
SERVICE
DEPENDABLE

BARBER SHOP

Union · St.

NELSON H. SMITH
· Stores
Hall

College
Tailor'
Pr~ssing

DrY, Qlea.n ing .

Dyeing

BAY STATE DRUG CO.

Makofsld played his usual star
Main Street
SANITARY
MODERN
game, giving the Northerners an exWillimantic
Connecticut
Basement Koons Hall
hibition of court play that they are
still talking about.
Allard played
his best game of the year at Maine,
TEL AND TEL
connecting for two baskets and generCIGAR
Official Banner Man at C. A. C.
ally breaking up Maine offensive
Mild,
Sweet
and Fragrant.
moves. We can usually count on either
GREGORY N. ABDIAN
Buy Them in Pa~ks of Five.
Allard or Bitgood slipping down the
Troy, N.Y.
floor to register a few points in the JOSEPH WHITCOMB & CO. ~247 16th Street
Springfield, Mass.
scoring column. It's your turn in the 21 Railroad St.
Vermont game, "Knute"!

America," :which had previously been
While at the University of Maine,
decided upon. The Dramatic Club haf the boys visited Old Town, which is toGEORGE C. MOON
presented several plays in differer!t cated a few miles north of the college.
cities during the month of J,a nuary fot It is the. site of a government Indian
OPTOMETRIST AND
reservation, and the redmen have a
. .
.
th
·
f or sa1e .
OPTICIAN
H e purpose of a1dmg the Commumty 1arge supp1y of souvemrs
ouse campaign. So much time and Proof of this is Greer's knitted cap
ffort had to be given to these anJ with the baby blue markings, uPop"
to the other engagements of the orgll· Williams' hand-knitted socks purchasnization that it was impossible t pr 0 _ 'ed to celebrate his removal from the
Willimantic
du
. .
· ~
· "pro" list, and other oddities of wear- 728 Main Street
ce a program. m time for February mg
.
: our hoopsters are
apparel which
13 as had previOusly been announced now sporting.

WE ARE LOOKING FOR
BUSINESS
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THE

APPOINT ARCHITECT
FOR STORRS CHURCH

CONNECTICUT

SNAPPY STY LE S AT REASONABLE PRICES

MODERN SHOE STORE
New Britain Man Selected For Draw· 786 Main St. Opp. Windham Nat.Bank
ing Plana of New Building
Dalbert K. Perry of New Britain
COMPLIMENTS OF
has been appointed archit ect of the
JORDAN BUICK CO.
new Storrs church by the board of
trustees. Mr. P erry was the architect fo r t he Dining Hall, Armory, Hoi·
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
comb H all, a nd is the architect for the
new dormitory which is now unde'
constru ction. Mr . P erry will have hiE
plans and specifications r eady in about
three months and they will be submit..
t ed to the Board of Trustees for approval.
A committee consisting of Professor A. G. Skinner, chairman; Mrs. H .
A. Seckerson, Mrs. C. I. Hendrickson ,
:Qr. Jl. D. Newt;op, an.d p. K. Per.ry
have been appointed to provide for PHONE 1000
810 MAIN ST.
the furnishing of the community
WILLIMANTIC, CONN
house.
' C. A. W'heeler, S. P. Hollister,
and A. G. Brundage will take charge
of the disposal of the old church
It is very probable that th.e church wil1 "SAy IT WITH FLOWERS"
not be destroyed, but will be removed
t o another site. However, specific FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED TO ALL
plans have not as yet been made.
PARTS OF THE UNITED
There will be a committee on ad·
STATES AND CANADA
mjnistration for the community hougp
This committee will provide :(or seven
member s. There will be two representatives, a man and a woman from
the student body; one member !rom
the college staff; one from the comWILLIMANTIC
munity at large; one from the. St~~rf
Wom en's Club; one from the ladies ~ circle of the church; and one from
CLEANING AND DYEING
the ~oard of Trust ees of the church
These r epresentatives will be appointHARTFORD DYE WORKS
ed by their respective groups. The 28 Church Street, Willimantic, Conn.
Phone 135
purpose of this committee is to deSend Garment by Bus
t r mine the gen er al policies and usee
Quick Delivery
of the buildings, and to provide the Work Guaranteed

Louis H. Arnold
INSURANCE
In All . Forma

DAWSON_ FLORIST

building with a n. executive director
who will have full charge of carry- BREAD, CAKE AND PASTRY OF
ing out t he plans of t h e committee.
EVERY DESCRIPTION

W. S. G. A. TO PUBLISH
HANDBOOK FOR CO-EDS

CAMPUS

GEM THEATRE

WILLIMANTIC
CONNECTICUT

SATURDAY, TOM MIX IN "MY OWN PAL"
SUN.-MON., BEBE DANIELS IN "WILD WILD SUZAN"
Be sure and see t hese pictures, because n ext Tuesday we close the
theatre f or alterations, t o be closed for several weeks. When we ope n
yo u'll be sur prised and delighted with t he change.
May I take this opportunity to sincer ely thank you for your liberal patronage and support in the past.
J. R. PICKETT, Mgr.

CARS FOR HIRE
Local and Long Distance
~rED

,TRIPS TO ALL GAMES

HILTON'S TAXI SERVICE

STORRS, CONN~
Phone Willimantic Div.
315-5 and 876-14

107 Prospect Ave.
~artford: Conn.
E4878-2 .~P.d 4-04~8

Phone

"'-#,. , .. _

• .., • • -v

. .....

~ .art

""'

..,._

A•'•'- t

SIJ

.A -.A.

We've anticipated, admirably, the .w~nt.s .o f our patrons in
everything that men will need for the

Fall or the Winter Wear
There's an unrestricted choice of selection, too. From Headwear to
Handkerchiefs, Shirts to Socks, you'll find just 't h,e · i~em
·w~nt ip
just the shade you prefer. And of course, there's no need to remind yQu
of the quality and value, we're noted for that.

you

THE J. F.

CAR~ CO~~J\.~Y

744 MAIN ST.
MUSIC FURNISHED FOR
· ~LL occ~siqNs
PE~

ORCHESTRA

Willimantic, Connecticut
PROSPER VEGIARD, ~ANAGER
Telephones 879-966

WI;LLIMANTIC, CONN.
Eastern

Conne,c~icut's Lea<i;it;~g

D~UG STP~E

THE WILSON DRUG CO.
Wholesale and Retail Druggists
723 Main Street

Willimantic, Con;,,

THE WILLIMANTIC

BLANCHETIE AND
BLANCHETTE

LUMBER & COAL COMPANY

44 Church Street

E stablished 1862

Th facu lty and the Women's Stud nt Government Association h ave arA Cohtplete Stock of
ranged to publi h a ha ndbook similar
to that di tributed each year to t he Victrolas, Records, Pianos and

Lumber , Coal, Lime, Cement and
Builders' Su pplies

Radio Equipment
Willim antic, Con n.
fr shman class.
Shoes that We Dare to Recommend 87 Church St.
Includ d in this handbook will be UNITED MUSIC COMPANY
Telephone Con nection
W . L. DOUGLAS AND REGAL
t h con titution of t he Women's Stu- 666 Ma in Street
Tel. 24 0 CROSSETTS FOR LADIES & GENTS
d nt Go r nment A sociation, t he
W. N. POTTER
c n tituti n of th Worn n's Executive I
TRACY & WOLMER
JEWELERS
.ou n il, r ule a nd regulations governWatches, Silverware, jewelry and
ing wom ' n tud nt residing in HolDiamonds.
omb I al l, hort d s riptive sketches I
All repair work, new special or der
THE BEST IN
wo rk and diamond setting don e in our
of th
Montieth Arts Society, t h
HABERDASHERY
own •hop. We specialize in highmen' Gl e lubs, Women' Stugmde watch work.
G8 Main Street, Willimant ic, Conn.
Everything f rom H ats and
d nt Gov rnm nt A sociation, and
'ollars to Socks an d Gartersm n's Ex cutive ouncil. I n adwith all that goes on u nderneath .
1
dition, activiti s of the ocial commitWhatever mirrors the latest in
THE WINDHAM NATIONAL
t e will b d cribed.
fashion, variety without stint,
quality without extravagance,
In the pa t, w men tud nts rcc ivBANK
prices that make you forg =t
d thi information on mimeogra ,, n d
there has been a war.
1
Willima ntic, Conn.
Co n n ticut G n ra l
form , an arrangem nt that was not
SNAPPY YOUNG MEN
Lif In uran e ompany
altog th r
ati factory.
With the
publication of the n w handbook :n
BUY AT
Wright D . Giffor d
Capital
$10 0,000
the near future, how ver, it is expe ia l Agent
ect d that the difficulty will be ove ·.
urplus
$2 80,000
tor r ,
onn.
come.
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R. E. REMINGTON C(l.

